
         Wrapping Words around Art
This year as a special edition to our exhibition, 2 acclaimed poets have wrapped poems around 
some of our artworks. Each of the 6 selected artworks has had a poem written to go along with 
them, adding another value to these already sought after pieces. The poems will be sealed and 

kept secret through out the exhibition and will accompany the artworks to their new owners, 
sealed. 

Kez Wickham St George


Keg Wickham St George is an International Author, 
Creative Artist, Speaker and Mentor who is celebrating life 
by doing what she loves most, art and writing.
Kez has been published internationally with six full novels, 
plus a contribution to a UK poetry novelette, called Tall & 
Short Stories which is on Amazon, proceeds help raise 
funds for the Heart Cancer Soc in the United Kingdom.
Kez's passion for Mentorship for all writers, playwrights 
and artists is very close to her heart. As she states very 
simply, "I struggled in my earlier years with who was who, 
how, and the big why, so to pass on valuable information to 
those having difficulty or wondering what to do next is a 
privilege and honour". To help another grow with their 
passion is not only liberating but a legacy I’m always very 
keen to share.
Kez’s passion for creative art also included floral baskets 
she creates as a sponsor for Wearable Arts Mandurah. 
Being very civic minded, if Kez knows of a charity event, 
she will often offer one of her Floral Art creations to help 
raise funds.
"It's a busy life but I love it, if one of my art pieces, books 
or a little advice can help or take you back to the mystery 
and magic of childhood, or can twitch a smile into place, 
then my job is done".
I love my life and feel so very blessed with everything I 
have and continue to enjoy. I especially love that I’m able 
to share my experiences with others, who seem to enjoy 
my stories. I look forward to sharing more in the future.

http://www.kezwickhamstgeorge.com

Kelly Van Nelson


Kelly Van Nelson is a poetry and fiction author who lived in 
the UK and South Africa, before moving to Australia. She 
has had multiple poems and short stories featured in 
publications in the UK, USA, and Australia (Serenity Press, 
Short Story Society, United Press, Between These Shores 
Books, Fiction War Magazine, Wolvesburrow Productions, 
KSP Writefree Women’s Writing Group, Swan Magazine). 
She is also an advocate for antibullying, with non-fiction 
articles in magazines such as Kidspot and Now to Love. 
She is represented by Clive Newman at The Newman 
Agency.
 
Graffiti Lane, her powerful debut poetry collection, reached 
Number One on Amazon’s Hot New Releases. As well as 
success as a poet, Kelly has also received multiple 
accolades for her manuscript, The Pinstripe Prisoner, 
which placed third in the Yeovil Literary Prize, shortlisted in 
the Wales PENfro first chapter competition, and longlisted 
in the Exeter Novel Prize. In December 2018 she was 
awarded a First Edition Fellowship through Katharine 
Susannah Pritchard Writers’ Centre. The fellowship is part 
of an emerging writer pilot program, funded by the Western 
Australian Department of Local Government, Sports and 
Cultural Industries and Lotterywest.
 
Kelly is also the mum of two children, wife of her soulmate 
of over two decades and the Managing Director on the 
executive board of a global staffing organisation. In short, 
she is a juggler.
 
www.kellyvannelson.com

http://www.kezwickhamstgeorge.com
http://www.kellyvannelson.com


        Wrapping Words around Art
If you are interested in bidding on one of these special artworks with poems please take 

note of the item number and click HERE to bid.

Item 003 - Errol 
Artist: Allison Bell


Medium: Mixed Media (acrylic and 
soft pastel)


Size: 17x25cm

Reserve Price: No Reserve

Item 014 - Dot Mandala 
Artist: Dawn Platts


Medium: Dot Mandala on Nat King 
Cole LP


Size: 16cm

Reserve Price: No Reserve

Item 050 - Beach Brain 
Artist: Mikey Couch


Medium: Digital print on canvas

Size: 30x40cm


Reserve Price: No Reserve


Item 072 - Shula 
Artist: Naomi Greaves


Medium: Mixed media on canvas

Size: 60x60cm


Reserve Price: $100

Item 053 - Friends Forever 
Artist: Rebecca McGrath


Medium: Framed Photograph

Size: 90x60cm framed


Reserve Price: No Reserve

 Item 072 - My Avatar 
Artist: Kez Wickham St George
 Medium: Mixed media
 Size: 950mm diameter
 Reserve Price: $450

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdEsk0EkavK63aKu3FFBjVyJDalvsChLby_jjFaKkWad1R71w/viewform

